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ELECTRICAL EQUIPI.NT REPAIRER
WG-5716 -!0

-. innroduttion. This position is. located.in the Heavy-Equip,
_-._n-_ Unit, General Services Section, Maintenance and Repair Branch,
--=_-: :.[ainenance Division. The purpose of the position is to
------_=_ -.-.’no v_ and major repairs to stationary and portable
e..=_.-.ors, powered by diesel, gasoline, and electricity at the
Hea-,, Equipment Unit, Marine Corps Base, and New River Air Station.

Major Duties.

A. Overhauls and .repairs a variety of stationary and porta-
m’-e generator units, wmh dmesel and gasoline engines. Repairs,
_=_laces, and overhauls injector pumps, water pumps, starters,
e---=-= .ors, a_ternatos, injectors, fly hee! drive units, radi-
=-:_r., fuel lines, hydraulic systems and lines, radiator hoses,
be!-, regulators, diesel and gasoline engines, trailers, -heel
"_-earings, seals, lights, brakes, transmissions, tanks, final
dri-:es, U-joints, drive shafts, rings, connecting rods, crank-
s:-.afs, sleeyes, cylinder heads, grind alves, batteries, cables,
:ires, and chassis parts.

B. Must inspect equipment before and after repairs. Mus
.clean equipment before repairs. Must perform preventative main-
teance to equipment, such as change oil filters, fuel filters,
-:- cleaner elements, change oil, and grease.

l!I. Skill and Knowledge.. Must have a thorough knowledge of the
fu.c=ion and operation of .equipment to be repaired. Must possess
he mechanical knowledge required to overhaul engines, trans-
-’.ssions, rear end assemblies, hydraulic systems, electrical
sys-.ems, gasoline and diesel powered generators; determines" what
s:-.ou!d be repaired or replaced. Makes necessary, adjustments and
a!ig._nents with other parts. Must be able to understand and use
a :ide variety of tools and test equipment. Must take necessary
s-f_zy= precautions for self protection and the 2rotection of

=_s "b.i!e. in or around highly ’toxic insecticides, and high
x-c!age. Incumbent must possess- a valid North Carolina driver’s
’:cerise and a Goverrment Operator’s Permit.

IV. Kesvonsibi!ity. Immediate supervisor is the Heav-y Mobile
Equi.cment l.[echanic Foreman while working at the Heavy Equipment
Shop. Work is assigned orally or through work orders and Main-
.:er.ance and Repair Tickets. Work in progress is not subject to
close supervision and the mechanic is responsible for determining
he extent of .repairs required. Incumbent keeps super-isor in-
--cr--_ed of the condition of the equipment and of steps being taken
-c correct any discrepancies. Mus.t, take necessa--y precautions

-i times while working, in or around insecticides. Follows
_=..,-lecturer’s manuals for clearances and tolerances of the
-.-arizus components of equipment repaired. Mechanic must meet





t-ado standards or goals set by supe.-visor and obse_ve all s’afety
c-" -’re re!=ticn- .echanic _is ecu_e.- to furnish his o.-n
hand tools ee at--s c,ec lst). Power tools and test equipment
are furnished by the shop as required.

".’. _--hvsical Effort. Heaviest weights handled are !00 pohnds with
hal’ provided as required. Usual weights are 20 zo50 pounds.--= "crk requires mechanics to stand, stoop, bend, stretch:, climb,
st-, cral, or work in tiring and uncomfortable positions. Fro-

.n-iv exDosed to cuts, scratches, bruises, shocks, burns,
..r-i.,s -gh_y tc;:ic insecticides,- rodenticides, fumigants, and
high volnage. Subject to burns and skin irritations from battery
c d, Fclscns, hydraulic fluid, diesel f’mes and gasoline.

VI. Working Conditions. Works indOOrS approximately 50% of the
time and outdoors making field repairs approximately 50 of the
.ui-e in all types of weather. Work must be performed under
v_hi-es on hard, dp, wet, muddy or sandy surfaces. Exposed
o high voltage, dirt, dust, grease, oil, noise, vibrations,
insects, fumes, insecticides, varied temperature and exhaust
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gA PERFOPdNCE STAND_RDS
ELECTRICAL EQUiPIN REPAIRER

WG-57!6-I0

!. Cri=icai Element: Overhaul andRepair Generators

Highly Satisfactory_ Overhauls and repairs stationary and
=ortaie generators. Jobs co=pleted within the manufacturer’s
reco---ended time frame or inspector’s in 8 out of I0 assign-
ments. Work in progress and completed work meets manufacturer’s
recoended specifications and repair .criteria to the degree
that not more than 2 jobs in 40 would require rework. Circum-
stances beyond employee’s control would be an exception.

Marginal: Jobs completed within he manufacturer’s
reccended time frame or the inspector’s in 6 out of I0 assign-
ments. Work in progress and cempleted work meets manufacturer’s
reco.--,ended specifications and repair criteria to the degree
---=t not more than 6 jobs in 0. would require rework. Circum-
stances beyond employee’s control would be an exception.




